
Dear Sherlene: 

I have sent you the 'only copies' I have 'of the 'Oman Tr'acy 
Sheets so you be -sure to return them to me ,- I don "t wa"nt to go 
get them zeroxed. They are 'hard to read, es'p'eei'ally dates 1 so 
I have enclosed the sheets which 'r and Tracy and Flore'n-ceTr'acy Hall 
did on Moses and Caleb 'Tracy, so .,tfuit wi'll help you wi'th 'the dates'. 
On the copy of the archive sheet, all dates' that are 'regula'r type
writing are from records previously searched oy tliB su~mitter of 
the sheet, Any stamped dates such as the 'sealing date 'of 
Lorenzo M. Tracy on Caleo 's sheet are :s-tamped AS THE WORK 'IS' DONE 
SO IS AN AUTHENTIC date. I think you can use 'tIiese 'dates wi'thout 
proving them, however, as Mom Irall wa's' careful and Oman is even 
more careful, Subniit them in your name ' , put down' .. the refer'e'nces 
which are given and add on'e: # 3 'generation sIte 'ts J subniitted by 
H. Tracy Hall, Oman Tracy and Floren'ce 'Tracy' Kall' 

From what it says inSept 79 Ensign, the 'enclosed sheet 
on the new program, etc, I would think that anyone who thinks 
there will be no more children born into the 'family could use 
their family, if the'y wanted to, as 'the 'first' family group sheet. 
RBXXXHSXXHEH~Especially if they fit into the 'category of having 
at least some "adult" children. So the Kill s next door, for 
instance, whose youngest is 6 and whose 'oldest is '23' could use 
their own family since they do not think 'there 'will oe 'any more 
children. Future researchers can then find info on the 'family 
members because their names are listed and the'ir o'irth 'dates' 
on the family sheet, even if mgs, etc. do not appear. 

On the dates I cannot supply, search 'the 'CFI, or send to S.L. 
for copies of the ARCHIVE sheet for David, David Jr. and Solomon. 
I am sure he has subtni tted theseshee'ts for t 'eniple 'work. I got 
these sheets out of the 3 generation file. ' 

Shall we try to get all of our sheets in by Apr~l I? 

I have enclosed a copy of the sheet we' distriouted by our wa'rd 
in the ward newspaper. I have also fnc'luded a copy of the 'dir'eeti ve 
sent out by the church on the '4 'gen'leration ' progr'am I told you 
about. 

Thanks for your Christmas presen'ts and for £)addy "s birthday 
present. 

I guess they have defined Hadul t H as betwee'n' 20"':'60 .,~ b.ut it se'ems 
that we don't need to hold to any really fast' -rule'" 

Love " 

P. S. If you will send me 'the 'originals r 'fill nave 'the 'shee'ts 
printed (not zeroxed) for the family J and then' send the :original 
back to you. Label it on the 'back in Pen'eiI Slier,len'e "'s -orig, 
O.K. 



'. 


